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ABSTRACT

Coral reefs are suffering unprecedented declines in coral cover and species diversity, 
primarily due to overfishing, disease, pollution and climate change. These changes are 
often associated with substantial shifts in community structure to new dominant 
organisms. Ultimately, these “phase shifts” can be persistent and very difficult to return 
from. Building insurance against degradation and decreasing the likelihood of reefs 
undergoing shifts to undesirable states will require sustainable management practices that 
uphold coral reef  resilience.
 This thesis consists of five papers that contribute new knowledge useful for 
managing the resilience of coral reefs, and other marine ecosystems. It begins with two 
experimental studies that investigate different factors that influence coral recruitment, a 
process that is critical for the resilience of coral reefs. Paper I shows how the 
morphology of natural substrate (dead coral colonies) can significantly influence coral 
recruitment patterns. Paper II focuses on larval lipid levels, a key determinant of coral 
dispersal potential, in a common Caribbean coral (Favia fragum). It shows that i) lipid levels 
exhibit a significant, non-linear reduction throughout the larval release period of F. fragum 
and ii) exposure to a common pollutant (copper) could potentially lead to a more rapid 
lipid consumption in the larvae. The results from Paper I suggest that the direction of 
reef recovery, following disturbance, will depend on the morphological diversity of the 
substrate assemblage and from Paper II that coral species can produce larvae that differ 
in their dispersal potentials.
 The thesis continues with three theoretical and synthetic papers. Paper III 
presents a broader analysis of the different undesirable states a coral reef can shift to as a 
consequence of reef degradation. It concludes that different states are caused by different 
driving factors and that management must explicitly acknowledge this. Paper IV proposes 
a suite of resilience indicators that can help managers assess when a coral-dominated reef 
might be moving towards a shift to an undesirable state. These indicators capture key-
processes occuring on different temporal and spatial scales and signal resilience loss early 
enough for managers to take appropriate measures. Finally, Paper V reviews the feedback 
loops that reinforce the undesirable states of five important marine ecosystems and 
suggests certain strategies that can ease the restoration back to healthier conditions. 
Managing these critical feedbacks will require monitoring the processes underpinning 
these feedbacks, breaking already established feedbacks loops through large-scale 
management trials and acknowledging transdisciplinary solutions that move management 
beyond the discipline of  ecology.
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SAMMANFATTNING

Läget är kritiskt för världens korallrev. På senare tid har de drabbats av större förluster av 
koralltäckning och artdiversitet än någonsin tidigare, huvudsakligen beroende på 
överfiske, sjukdomar, föroreningar och klimatförändringar. Dessa negativa effekter 
associeras ofta med stora förändringar i samhällsstrukturen, där korallreven övergår till att 
domineras av nya organismer, nya regimer. Dessa nya regimer kan vara persistenta och 
svåra att återgå ifrån. För att undvika degradering av korallrev samt minska sannolikheten 
att korallrev genomgår förändringar som leder till nya, icke önskvärda regimer krävs 
hållbara skötselåtgärder som upprätthåller deras resiliens. 
 Den här avhandlingen består av fem papper som bidrar med ny kunskap som kan 
användas för att skapa och upprätthålla resiliens på korallrev och i andra marina 
ekosystem. Avhandlingen börjar med två experimentella studier som undersöker hur olika 
faktorer påverkar korallrekrytering, som är en kritisk process för resiliensen på korallrev. 
Papper I visar hur morfologin hos olika typer av naturligt substrat (döda korallkolonier) 
kan påverka rekryteringen av nya koraller. Papper II fokuserar på lipidhalter i larver hos 
en vanlig karibisk korall (Favia fragum). Larvernas lipidhalt är en dominerande faktor för 
korallernas spridningspotential. Studien visar att i) lipidhalter uppvisar en signifikant, icke-
linjär reduktion under larvsläppningsperioden hos F. fragum, och ii) att exponering för en 
vanlig förorening, koppar, potentiellt kan leda till en snabbare förbrukning av larvernas 
lipider. Resultaten från Papper I visar att återhämtningen på korallrev efter en störning är 
beroende av den morfologiska mångfalden hos det naturliga substratet och resultaten från 
Papper II att koraller kan producera larver som har olika spridningspotential. 
 Avhandlingen fortsätter med tre teoretiska papper. Papper III ger en bredare 
analys av de olika, icke önskvärda regimer som korallrev kan övergå till efter en störning. 
Slutsatsen är att olika regimer orsakas av olika pådrivande faktorer samt att skötselplaner 
uttryckligen måste ta hänsyn till detta. Papper IV föreslår en samling av indikatorer på 
resiliens som kan hjälpa förvaltare att bedöma när ett koralldominerat rev eventuellt är på 
väg mot ett skifte till en icke önskvärd regim. Dessa indikatorer fångar nyckelprocesser 
som verkar på olika temporala och spatiella skalor och som signalerar en förlust av 
resiliens tillräckligt tidigt för att förvaltare ska kunna vidta adekvata åtgärder. Slutligen, 
Papper V går igenom de återkopplingsmekanismer som förstärker de icke önskvärda 
regimerna i fem viktiga marina ekosystem och föreslår olika strategier som kan underlätta 
en återgång till mer ursprungliga förhållanden. Att förvalta dessa kritiska 
återkopplingsmekanismer kräver övervakning av de processer som underbygger dem, ett 
brytande av redan etablerade återkopplingmekanismer genom storskaliga skötselåtgärder 
utformade som experiment samt ett tillämpande av tvärdisciplinära lösningar.
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 Macroalgae and coral interacting. Such interaction zones produce local conditions 
 which are detrimental to corals. An increase in such interactions on a reef, due to large 
 expansions of macroalgal cover, can underlie positive feedback loops that lock the reef in a 
 macroalgal dominated regime.
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INTRODUCTION

The productive, consumptive and cultural needs of human society depend on the capacity 
of ecosystems to sustain them (Perrings et al. 1995, Folke et al. 1996, Costanza et al. 1997, 
Daily 1997, MEA 2005). This dependence is evident in tropical coastal marine areas that 
support large human populations (de Blij & Muller 1994, Shi & Singh 2003, Small & 
Nicholls 2003). While such locations involve exposure to natural hazards (erosion, storms, 
saltwater intrusion), they also receive a generous flow of goods and services from 
adjacent marine ecosystems such as mangroves, seagrass beds and coral reefs. For 
example, coral reef fisheries (mainly fish, but also other organisms such as sea cucumbers, 
lobsters, sea urchins) can generate substantial economic wealth for coastal nations and 
provide food and nourishment for their populations (Russ 1991, Whittingham et al. 2003, 
Sadovy 2005). Tourism related to coral reefs is now a huge industry that generates billions 
of dollars (Brander et al. 2007). Other services provided by coral reefs are the protection 
of coastlines from storms and waves, the retention of biological diversity and a potential 
source of  future important medicinal compounds (Moberg & Folke 1999). 
 This thesis comes in a time when numerous high-profile papers are stressing that 
the current degradation of coral reefs is unprecedented (Bellwood et al. 2004, Knowlton 
& Jackson 2008). In essence the evidence shows that a considerable proportion of the 
worlds reefs are rapidly losing live coral cover (Gardner et al. 2003, Bruno & Selig 2007, 
Palandro et al. 2008), and that this is often associated with shifts to other dominant 
benthic organisms (Done 1992, Knowlton 1992, Hughes 1994, Paper III). Considering 
this, and of projections that twenty-first century warming and ocean acidification will 
seriously compromise coral reef health (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2007, Donner 2009), new 
management paradigms are urgently required to counteract these trends.
 Resilience has risen as a conceptual foundation on which to build more sustainable 
management practices (Folke 2006). Managing for coral reef resilience can intuitively be 
seen as building insurance against degradation and decreasing the likelihood of reefs 
undergoing shifts to undesirable states (Nyström et al. 2000, Mumby et al. 2007). Securing 
this capacity will require compiling the ecological and social mechanisms that can shift the 
balance from processes degrading coral reefs to those supporting persistence, growth and 
development, and incorporating them into management. Important clues as to what 
ecological processes support resilience in coral reefs have been extracted from 
experimental work (Mumby et al. 2006, Hughes et al. 2007), cases were reefs recovered 
from substantial damage (Idjadi et al. 2006, Diaz-Pulido et al. 2009, McClanahan et al. 
2009), instances where key-processes have been reestablished after long periods of 
decline (Carpenter & Edmunds 2006) and comparisons of coral reefs across gradients of 
human impact (Sandin et al. 2008). For many of these key ecological processes, such as 
coral recruitment, we still have substantial gaps in our understanding of the factors that 
influence their success or failure and determine the scale at which they operate. 
 The overarching aim of this thesis is to improve the understanding of coral reef 
dynamics and resilience for sustainable management (Fig. 1). It begins with two 
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experimental studies that investigate differential aspects of one important process that 
underpins resilience: coral recruitment (Paper I and Paper II). It continues with three 
theoretical and synthetic papers. Paper III present a broader analysis of the different 
undesirable states a coral reef can shift to as a consequence of reef degradation. This is 
followed by a proposed suite of resilience indicators that can help managers assess when 
a coral-dominated reef might be moving towards a shift to an undesirable state (Paper 
IV). Finally, Paper V reviews the feedback loops that reinforce the undesirable state of 
five important marine ecosystems and suggests certain strategies that can ease the 
restoration back to healthier conditions. 

 Goods and services from coral reefs. Reef fish being sold in the market in Stone 
 Town, Zanzibar (left). Tourists boarding a dive boat after a day of diving on 
 Nyange reef, Zanzibar (right)
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 Figure 1. Scale and scope of the thesis. Overall, by combining empirical and 
 theoretical studies, and addressing scales from the individual coral larvae, to whole 
 marine ecosystems, this thesis contributes new systems knowledge useful for 
 managing the resilience of  coral reefs.
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THEORY AND CONCEPTS

The following section begins with an introduction to coral recruitment with focus given 
on factors governing coral larval dispersal potentials and substrate choice. Then follows a 
short description of alternative stable states, feedbacks and resilience, that highlights how 
these terms have been used in the coral reef  literature.

Coral recruitment: dispersal potential and substrate choice

Recruitment is the process by which newly formed coral individuals become part of the 
reef community; thus, coral recruitment is a key-process for the persistence of coral reefs 
(Caley et al. 1996, Nyström & Folke 2001, Jones et al. 2009). Successful recruitment, 
through sexual means (many corals can also reproduce asexually) involves several 
sequential phases. First, new coral individuals are formed through fertilization and 
reproduction. Corals are either brooders with fertilization occurring inside the parent colony, 
or broadcast spawners that release eggs and sperm which undergo external fertilization. 
When reproduction is complete, the new tiny individuals (coral larvae) are transported 
(dispersed) as a function of prevailing ocean currents and larval swimming behavior. Larvae 
will eventually begin to settle to the underlying substrate, usually as a response to different 
local habitat cues (light, chemical compounds). Finally, post-settlement survival will determine 
the subset of  individuals that survive to become reproductive adults. 
 Apart from the influence of water currents and larval behavior, the dispersal 
potential of coral larvae will hinge on their competency (Wilson & Harrison 1998, Harii 
et al. 2002, Miller & Mundy 2003, Nozawa & Harrison 2005). The competency period 
refers to the time-period that coral larvae remain capable to settle. It is assumed that 
longer competency periods allow for longer dispersal distances and an increased 
likelihood to seed external reef areas (Roberts 1997). The length of the competency 
period will be constrained by the energy sources of the coral larvae. Besides proteins and 
dissolved organic material (DOM) from seawater, lipids are considered to be the most 
plausible energy source in coral larvae (Richmond 1987, Ben-David-Zaslow & Benayahu 
2000, Harii et al. 2007) and other marine larvae, including shrimp (Nates & McKenney 
2000), abalone (Moran & Manahan 2003), sea stars (Bryan 2004) and sea urchins (Sewell 
2005). Positive correlations between lipid content and competency periods have been 
observed for corals. For example, lipid-rich planulae of the brooding coral Pocillopora 
damicornis (70% of dry weight) exhibit longer competency periods (>100 d) compared to 
lipid-lean planulae of the brooder Heliopora coerulea (54% of dry weight) and the soft coral 
Heteroxenia fuscescens (51.5% of the dry weight) that have a shorter competency periods (30 
d and 49 d respectively) (Ben-David-Zaslow & Benayahu 2000, Harii et al. 2002). 
Richmond (1987) assumed that this was due to the lipid energy stores of P. damicornis and 
because the larvae could obtain photosynthetic energy from maternally inherited 
zooxanthellae that were present on release. These traits could account for the wide 
distribution of P. damicornis in the Indo-Pacific region. On the contrary, species with lipid-
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lean larvae may settle quickly to maintain local populations at the expense of long-
distance dispersal (Carlon & Olson 1993). 
 Settlement of coral larvae starts when the larvae encounters a substrate it finds 
suitable for attachment and undergoes metamorphosis to a juvenile coral. Metamorphosis 
is preceded by a phase where the larvae swims and explores the substratum with the help 
of sensory cells. Several studies have showed that coral larvae exhibit acute substrate 
preference that can determine the distribution of adult corals (Raimondi & Morse 2000, 
Harrington et al. 2004). For example, experimental studies are suggesting that vertical 
zonation of coral communities, that was previously attributed to a differential tolerance to 
depth-related biotic conditions, can be driven by substrate preference at settlement (Baird 
et al. 2003) and phototactic behavior (Babcock & Mundy 1996, Mundy & Babcock 2000). 
Coral recruits also tend to shift a preference to settle on vertical/cryptic to horizontal/
exposed habitats with increasing depth (Maida et al. 1994, Mundy & Babcock 1998). 
Recently, much work has been done showing how the presence of chemical cues (signals) 
in crustose coralline algae (CCA) and bacterial films can trigger settlement and 
metamorphosis (Morse et al. 1988, Heyward & Negri 1999, Negri et al. 2001). 
Furthermore, there are indications that active inducers of settlement are not confined to 
CCA but can be present in a wider range of substrates. For example, Heyward and Negri 
(1999) showed that the dead skeleton of the coral Goniastrea retiformis induced settlement 
and metamorphosis of  Acropora millepora larvae. 
 Considering that natural substrate on reefs often consists of underlying dead coral 
structure, relatively little is known of selective settlement behavior driven by differences in 
natural substrate. Indeed, most previous studies investigating recruitment patterns in the 
field have employed synthetic settlement substrates (Harriott & Fisk 1987, Babcock & 
Mundy 1996, Dunstan & Johnson 1998, Nzali et al. 1998, Reyes & Yap 2001, Harii et al. 
2002, Diaz-Pulido & McCook 2004, Glassom et al. 2004) or sliced “plates” of dead coral 
(Babcock 1985). Those studies that have recorded recruitment patterns on natural 
substrate (Chiappone & Sullivan 1996, Loch et al. 2002, Sprecher et al. 2003, Edmunds et 
al. 2004) have largely ignored the role natural substrate heterogeneity and morphology 
may have on coral recruitment patterns. 

Alternative stable states and critical feedbacks loops

The declines in coral cover and species diversity are often associated with reefs 
undergoing phase shifts in community structure to a new state. The archetypical example 
of a coral reef phase shift is the dramatic transition from coral dominance (52% coral 
cover, 4% algal cover) to macroalgal dominance (2% coral cover, 92% algal cover) which 
occurred on Jamaican reefs in the 1980s as a result of the synergistic impacts of 
overfishing, hurricane damage and disease (Hughes 1994). Similar examples of coral-
macroalgae phase shifts have been observed across the Caribbean region (Shulman & 
Robertson 1996, McClanahan & Muthiga 1998, Ostrander et al. 2000, Rogers & Miller 
2006), throughout the Eastern-Pacific (Maragos et al. 1985, Hunter & Evans 1995), 
Indian Ocean (Ledlie et al. 2007) and on the Great Barrier Reef (Hatcher 1984). There is 
now enough evidence from field (Hughes 1994, McClanahan et al. 2003, Mumby et al. 
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2006), theoretical (Nyström et al. 2000), experimental (Hughes et al. 2007, Burkepile and 
Hay 2009) and modeling (Mumby 2007) work to confidently argue that the loss of 
herbivorous organisms is the main driver of coral-macroalgae phase shifts. In essence, 
overfishing of herbivorous fish reduces the potential grazing capacity on the affected reef 
(Mumby 2007). Subsequently, rapid algal colonization and growth, following a coral mass 
mortality event (e.g. mass bleaching), can overwhelm this “depleted” grazing capacity, 
resulting in fleshy macroalgal dominance (Williams et al. 2001, Hughes et al. 2007).
 These shifts can be very problematic for managers and resource-users as the new, 
undesirable macroalgal state can be “locked” in place by strong feedbacks (Mumby & 
Steneck 2008); for example, as fleshy macroalgae colonize and proliferate, the frequency 
of coral-algal interactions increases, affecting coral growth rates, impeding coral 
settlement and hampering recovery of coral tissues (Tanner 1995, Kuffner et al. 2006, 
Box & Mumby 2007)(Fig. 3 in Paper III). Feedback loops such as these can cause 
alternative states to become alternative stable states that exhibit hysteresis (Suding et al. 
2004, Mumby & Steneck 2008, Paper V). Hysteresis implies that state variables (e.g. 
herbivore biomass) in shifted ecosystems need to be restored to levels way beyond the 
threshold values that initially caused the shift (O’Neill 1998). Phase shifts have also been 
described for kelp forests (Steneck et al. 2002), soft-bottom seagrass beds (van der Heide 
et al. 2007), pelagic ecosystems (Beaugrand 2004, Mollmann et al. 2009) and a host of 
terrestrial ecosystems (Scheffer et al. 2001)
 It should be noted that the terms phase shifts and regime shifts have been used 
interchangeably, especially in the coral literature. Paper IV briefly addresses this issue and 
suggests that phase shifts are a significant change in community structure and composition 
(an alternative state), which if stable (i.e., alternative stable state or regime, as a result of 
positive feedback loops), are referred to as regime shifts. In other words, the recent 
episode on the Australian Keppel Islands where reefs were overgrown by fleshy 
macroalgae but very quickly recovered (<6 months) back to coral-dominance, would be 
an example of  a phase shift, and not a regime shift (Diaz-Pulido et al. 2008). 

Resilience 

The resilience perspective has been applied in a range of disciplines (e.g. economics, 
sociology and planning) and is increasingly being used as an approach to understand the 
dynamics of  intertwined social-ecological systems (Folke 2006).
 In coral ecology, slightly different definitions of resilience exist, and this has 
sometimes hampered effective communication between coral scientists, policy makers and 
local stake-holders.  For example, some authors equate resilience with the rate of return 
to coral dominance following a disturbance on a coral-reef ecosystem (i.e. engineering 
resilience, Halford et al. 2004, McManus & Polsenberg 2004). An assumption of this view 
is that coral ecosystems possess a single regime. Resistance has also been employed as a 
synonym to resilience, often in the context of how corals resist bleaching (West & Salm 
2003, Obura 2005). This thesis applies resilience as the capacity of an ecosystem to 
absorb disturbance and reorganize while undergoing change to still retain essentially the 
same function, structure and feedbacks (ecological resilience) (sensu Holling 1973). This 
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definition incorporates dimensions of resistance (i.e. it’s good for a reef to contain corals 
that are resistant to certain disturbances) but is more dynamic in the sense that it 
recognizes that coral reefs have tipping points that separate different regimes. Essentially 
this definition of resilience refers to the ease (or difficulty) by which a reef ecosystem can 
shift to another regime. In this context, there are no normative dimensions; both desirable 
(e.g. coral-dominated) and undesirable (e.g. macroalgal-or sponge-dominated) regimes can 
be resilient. 
 Resilience on coral reefs is conferred by different levels of biodiversity. While 
diversity of genes and habitat types is crucial, ecological resilience theory has focused on the 
diversity of functional groups (i.e grazers, habitat builders, predators), the number of 
species in these groups and the range of responses to environmental change among these 
species. The spatial exchange of this biodiversity, i.e. through connectivity, between reefs 
in a seascape will also strengthen resilience. Paper IV provides a thorough overview of 
the divergent uses of the concept and an in-depth analysis of the cornerstones of 
resilience.

 Alternative regimes (stable states) on coral  reefs. Clockwise from top-left: 
 macroalgal, corallimorpharian, urchin barren and soft coral states.
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SUMMARY OF PAPERS

PAPER I
Influence of dead coral substrate morphology on patterns of juvenile coral 
distribution. Norström AV, Lokrantz J, Nyström M, Yap HT (2007) Marine Biology 
150:1145-1152

Coral larvae depend on natural substrate to settle on. On reefs, natural substrate often 
consists of  underlying dead coral structure. 
 This study investigates how the morphology of natural substrate (dead coral 
colonies) can influence coral recruitment patterns. Specifically, it examines the 
abundances of three different morphological forms (massive, branching and encrusting) 
of juvenile corals (<60mm diameter) on three different types of natural substratum, dead 
massive, dead branching and dead encrusting corals. 
 The substrate surveys produced striking results; massive and branching juvenile 
corals were more abundant on substrates of corresponding morphology. These patterns 
were significant in two of the surveyed sites, Malelnep (Philippines) and Chumbe 
(Zanzibar). In the two other sites, Virgin (Philippines) and Cangaluyan (Philippines) the 
same patterns were observed but they were non-significant. The four reef sites included 
in the study showed a clear variation in terms of benthic community structure, and what 
is more important, significant differences in the morphological composition of live adult 
coral communities. However, irrespective of these differences, the same pattern of higher 
juvenile abundances on substrates of corresponding morphologies was observed at all 
four sites.

Methods: This study was conducted at four reef sites, situated in two separate geographic 
regions in the Pacific and the Western Indian Ocean: three sites in the western part of the 
Lingayen Gulf, northern Philippines (November 2002 – January 2003) and one site at the 
Chumbe Island marine reserve, outside the west coast of  Zanzibar, Tanzania (December 2004). 
 Descriptions of the benthic community at each reef were generated through the standard 
Line Intercept Transect technique. At each site, 6x10m transect lines were applied randomly 
between 3 and 6m depth and the different benthic categories falling under the line were recorded. 
Ten benthic categories were distinguished: scleractinian corals (to morphological type), non-
scleractinian corals, dead coral, crustose coralline algae, macroalgae, turf algae, rock, rubble, 
sediment, invertebrates. Natural substrates were defined as a single, unshaded, dead massive or 
branching coral colony on which at least two juvenile corals were observed. Since newly settled 
coral recruits are tiny and notoriously difficult to detect, the common surrogate method of 
analyzing juvenile corals (corals <60mm in diameter) was applied. Juvenile coral abundances were 
then carefully recorded for each sampled substrate. Care was made to distinguish between 
juvenile corals that were true sexual recruits and those that were the result of partial mortality or 
reattachment of  adult fragments.
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PAPER II 
Lipid contents of Favia fragum larvae: changes during planulation period and effects 
of  copper exposure. Sandström M, Norström AV(manuscript) Submitted to Coral Reefs

The competency period of coral larvae, i.e. the maximum period of time they remain 
physiologically able to settle, is a key determinant of coral dispersal potential. 
Competency periods are primarily determined by the larval energy reservoirs, which are 
mostly composed of  stored lipids. 
 This study investigates larval lipid levels in the common brooding Caribbean coral 
Favia fragum and whether i) they change during the monthly planulation (larval release) 
period and ii) exposure to ecologically relevant levels of copper, a common stressor in 
tropical coral systems, leads to a more rapid lipid consumption in the larvae. A further 
justification for using copper is its relative ease of  application in experimental studies.
 The results show that the eight day planulation period of F. fragum is separated in 
two distinct phases with differential amounts of lipids measured in the released larvae. 
During the first five days of planulation the mean larval lipid content was 47% of larval 
dry-weight, while during the final four days this had fallen to a mean of 34% of larval 
dry-weight. In other words, the decrease is nonlinear, with a significant drop occurring 
between day five and six. The results also indicate that, while not statistically significant, 
the lipid content of F. fragum larvae exposed to copper drop at a faster rate (6% per day) 
compared to control treatments (1.7% per day). 

Methods: The study was conducted at the CARMABI research laboratory in Curaçao, 
Netherlands Antilles (March-April 2008) and the Department of Systems Ecology in Stockholm, 
Sweden (June-December 2008). 
 In March, colonies of the common Caribbean coral, Favia fragum, were collected from the 
field and placed in large outdoor tanks with constant water flow. The colonies were collected in 
the early morning of the day coinciding with the onset of their monthly planulation (larval 
release) period. Larvae released from each colony were collected and counted at the same time 
each night (23:00 hrs) and each morning (06:00 hrs) throughout the eight day planulation period. 
Samples of larvae from each colony and each night were washed, dried and stored in -20℃ until 
the lipid analysis. In April, new colonies of F. fragum were collected and their larvae sampled daily 
following the same protocol as above. This time, larvae were introduced to one of two 
treatments: filtered seawater control and 20 µg/l copper solution from CuSO4 and exposed for 
either 0, 2, 3 or 4 days. At the end of the relative exposure times, larvae were removed from the 
replicate containers and washed, dried and stored until the lipid analysis. The lipid content 
analysis was conducted through a lipid extraction process specifically designed for small tissue 
samples. 
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PAPER III
Alternative states on coral reefs: beyond coral-macroalgal phase shifts. Norström 
AV, Nyström M, Lokrantz J, Folke C (2009) Marine Ecology-Progress Series 376:295-306

The most well documented type of phase shift on coral reefs involves a decrease in the 
abundance of corals coupled with an increased abundance of large, fleshy macroalgae. 
However, reports of reefs becoming dominated by other benthic organisms following 
disturbance, have largely been ignored by the phase shift discourse. 
 This study reviews the cases of coral reefs undergoing transitions from coral 
dominance to community assemblages other than macroalgae. It argues that 
corallimorpharian, soft coral, sponge and sea urchin dominated reefs can also constitute 
alternative states as a result of phase shifts. Although most of the reported transitions are 
either anecdotal or lacking in temporal replication, certain robust cases that verify the 
occurrence of  persistence phase shifts to these alternative states were identified. 
 This study also scrutinizes the differences and similarities in the mechanisms that 
drive and maintain this variety of phase shifts. A wide range of correlative data suggests 
that phase shifts to sponge, corallimorpharian and soft coral states are primarily driven by 
declining water quality (sewage stress, nutrient loading and sedimentation). The bottom-
up direction of these driving forces is in contrast to the loss of top-down control 
(consumers) associated with shifts to urchin barrens, and macroalgal states. Furthermore, 
the review also identifies potential feedback loops, generated by the quick monopolization 
of space by these alternative organisms and the subsequent inhibition of coral 
recruitment and growth, which can reinforce the identified shifts and create alternative 
stable states. 

Methods: We searched the literature using ISI Web of Science, Google Scholar and Reefbase 
Online Library for reports of coral reefs undergoing transitions to communities characterized by 
a new dominant benthic organism (excluding shifts to macroalgae). We established that for any of 
these cases to qualify as a phase shift (e.g. regime shift as defined in PAPER IV), they should 
exhibit a decline of coral and subsequent increases in another ‘alternative’ organism that last for 
>5yrs. Where recent data pertaining to specific cases was lacking, publishing authors were 
contacted for information on current status.

PAPER IV
Capturing the cornerstones of coral reef resilience: linking theory to practice. 
Nyström M, Graham NAJ, Lokrantz J, Norström A (2008) Coral Reefs 27:795-809

The worldwide degradation of coral reefs has prompted calls for an overhaul of current 
management paradigms. The past decade has seen resilience being touted as a framework 
that could provide coral management with a foundation for achieving sustainability. 
However, the concept of coral resilience has been criticized as being ambiguous, and 
concerns regarding its practical applicability have been raised.
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 This paper provides a short review of the prevailing definitions of coral resilience. 
Following the discussion of the coral resilience nomenclature, and the differences in 
management perspectives that could arise by adopting different definitions, the paper 
proposes a range of empirical indicators of coral resilience. These include i) “simple” 
measures of functional group diversity and evenness, ii) demographic characteristics of 
important organisms, iii) the spatial distribution of “shifted” vs. “unshifted” reefs in a 
seascape, iv) the distribution of functional groups in different body mass aggregates 
(discontinuities) and v) the potential space availability for macroalgal colonization versus 
resident grazing capacity. The proposed indicators are not designed to independently 
assess resilience, but intended to capture specific key aspects (cornerstones) of coral 
resilience such as biodiversity, connectivity and spatial heterogeneity. 

PAPER V
Steering feedbacks towards healthier marine ecosystems. Nyström M, Norström A, 
Bleckner T, de la Torre Castro M, Eklöf J, Folke C, Österblom H, Steneck B, Thyresson M, Troell M 
(manuscript) Submitted to Trends in Ecology and the Environment 

An increased number of marine ecosystems are in degraded states. Successfully steering 
degraded ecosystems back to healthier conditions is problematic since positive feedback 
mechanisms reinforce the undesirable states. 
 This paper synthesizes the range of critical feedback loops that reinforce the 
degraded states of five tropical and temperate marine ecosystems: coral reefs, kelp forests, 
seagrass beds, shallow unvegetated soft-sediment bottoms and coastal pelagic food webs. 
Human activities can change ecosystem processes that underpin feedbacks that accelerate 
degradation and lock marine ecosystems in undesirable states. For example, one such 
“critical” feedback emerges when a reduction of primary consumers (e.g. due to fishing 
or disease) can result in the proliferation of macroalgae in coral and seagrass systems. 
Once macroalgae are established, competitive mechanisms may come in to play further 
strengthening their dominance. Feedbacks loops also operate over different spatial and 
temporal scales and may have complex synergies. 
 Identifying the feedback loops that prevent marine systems to successfully 
regenerate is only a first step in improving marine ecosystem management. The next step, 
as proposed in this paper, are “critical-feedback management” approaches that specifically 
monitor and respond to changes in key-processes (e.g. recruitment rates, water quality, 
and numerical abundance of functionally important species) as they approach critical 
thresholds beyond which critical feedbacks emerge. In many instances critical feedback 
management must engage in breaking already established feedbacks loops through large-
scale management trials. Ultimately, successfully navigating degraded ecosystems back to 
healthier conditions will require trans-disciplinary solutions, since global drivers (e.g. 
markets) and socio-economic phenomena (e.g. poverty traps) are embedded in marine 
feedback processes and may irreversibly shape feedbacks at very large scales.
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! Juvenile corals on natural substrate. Branching juvenile (top) and massive 
 juvenile (bottom) as described in PAPER I.
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DISCUSSION

Linking back to the title of  the thesis

During his comparative studies of ecosystem dynamics, CS Holling developed a heuristic 
model of ecosystem development. He called it the adaptive cycle. It has since developed 
into a powerful tool for thought; it highlights the role of disturbance, reorganization and 
resilience in ecosystem dynamics – concepts which are central to my work on coral reefs. 
The adaptive cycle can be visualized as a loop. This “loop” represents a regime (or 
alternative stable state) of an ecosystem. Each regime is dynamic and within it, the system 
can move between different phases of the loop (i.e there are always natural fluctuations, 
even in a “stable” state). The foreloop is composed of a growth and accumulation phase 
(r and K of classic succession), while the backloop includes the release phase (triggered 
by disturbance) and the reorganization phase. 

 Figure 2. The adaptive cycle model. It conceptually depicts the coral loop and 
 its four phases. The red arrow illustrates the possibility of exiting into different 
 alternative loops.

 Whether the system remains within the same loop depends on what happens in 
the reorganization phase. A loss of resilience can pave the way for a shift to a new loop (a 
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new regime or alternative stable state). This occurs when the system gets disturbed, in the 
release phase, and enters the reorganization phase without the elements required to retain 
it in the current loop. In essence, a regime shift occurs. On a coral reef, the elements 
required to ensure persistence in the coral loop, following disturbance, are the 
components of coral resilience outlined in the introduction and scrutinized in Paper IV. 
The simplicity of this heuristic model makes it a useful tool to guide the reader through 
the discussion. 

Staying in the coral loop: focus on the backloop 

The regeneration of a coral reef is contingent on, among other things, good quality 
natural substrate being available for successful recruitment. Good quality substrate 
generally refers to firmly attached dead coral framework that is not smothered by turf, or 
more complex forms of algae that can inhibit settlement (Birrell et al. 2005, Kuffner et al. 
2006). Some benthic organisms, such as encrusting coralline algae, can enhance the 
suitability of the dead coral substrate by acting as inducers of settlement (Morse et al. 
1988). Insofar, studies comparing recruitment patterns between natural substrate types 
have focused on differences between good and bad substrate types. For example, we 
know that there are large differences in recruitment patterns between attached dead coral 
(good substrate) and dead coral rubble (bad substrate). This is caused by the high 
mortality rates of larvae settling on poor quality substrate (Fox & Caldwell 2006). Paper I 
sheds some further light on this aspect of recruitment dynamics and suggests that the 
trajectory of coral reef regeneration will be influenced by morphological differences 
within the “good” substrate assemblage. The probable mechanism behind the patterns 
observed in Paper I is that coral larvae prefer to settle on dead coral substrate that has 
the same morphological shape, and that this preference is driven by physical (Carleton 
and Sammarco 1987), chemical (Heyward and Negri 1999) or bacterial (Negri et al. 2001) 
cues. Further testing of this hypothesis will require detailed screening of samples from 
dead massive and branching coral species for differences in chemical or bacterial 
settlement inducers, and settlement experiments that test if coral larvae are induced to 
settle on substrate of  the same morphological or taxonomical group. 
 In situations where a reef is recruitment limited (i.e the locally produced larvae 
cannot satisfy the requirements of successful regeneration), larvae must be imported from 
external reefs. This capacity depends on the dispersal potential of coral larvae, which is 
partly determined by the energy source of the larvae. Paper II provides some interesting 
insights into this aspect of coral recruitment. The mean lipid content of larvae released 
during the first four days of the monthly planulation period of the coral Favia fragum, is 
significantly higher than in larvae released during the latter five days. This could imply that 
this first batch of larvae have longer dispersal potentials than the second batch of 
released larvae. Two previous studies investigating lipid contents of Heliopora coerulea 
(another brooding coral) reported substantially different values (Harii et al. 2002, Harii et 
al. 2007). It is possible that this difference was caused by the two studies analysing H. 
coerulea larvae released in different phases of the planulation period. The paucity of work 
on coral larval energetics makes it difficult to speculate further on the generality of these 
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findings. However, this form of basic ecological research will fill the gaps in knowledge 
concerning the factors governing dispersal and connectivity of coral species. Gaps that 
need to be filled to supplement ongoing efforts to understand spatial resilience of coral 
reefs and produce optimal Marine Protected Area (MPA) network designs.
 As described in the introduction, successfull recruitment depends on several 
sequential events which are all critical points in the life history of corals, and the failure of 
any one event will reduce the capacity of populations to be replenished. As such, it is 
interesting to speculate if the selective process that could underlie the patterns described 
in Paper I would be affected by anthropogenic stress. In two of the surveyed sites, Virgin 
and Cangaluyan, slightly less distinct patterns were observed. The reason for this could be 
that out of the four study sites in Paper I, these two receive higher levels of stress in the 
form of nutrients from fish farms (Cangaluyan) and sedimentation due to land run-off 
(Virgin). Anthropogenic stress can affect recruitment patterns by negatively influencing 
the selective behavior (Gilmour 1999) and survival (Wittenberg and Hunte 1992) of coral 
larvae. Other stressors, such as reduced salinity levels, have also been found to reduce the 
duration of the planktonic period and larval selectivity among available habitats for 
settlement (Vermeij et al. 2006). Indeed, the early life stages of corals, from fertilization to 
larval metamorphosis, are especially sensitive to stress from pollutants when compared to 
adult life-stages (Mercurio et al. 2004; Harrison & Wallace 1990, Markey et al. 2007). In 
Paper II, there were some indications that anthropogenic stress, in the form of copper 
exposure, can constrict the dispersal potential of corals by increasing the rate at which 
their larvae consume their energy sources. However, a lack of replication and large 
variances in the data prevents any more assertive conclusions to be made.

Exiting the coral loop: multiple drivers and multiple outcomes

The extensive focus on coral-macroalgae phase shifts has given us relatively advanced 
insights into their causes. This knowledge has permeated into management prescriptions 
that suggest preserving an intact assemblage of herbivorous fishes and/or sea urchins 
(e.g. Bellwood et al. 2004, Carpenter & Edmunds 2006). The rationale is to boost the 
grazing capacity on a coral reef, and increase redundancy and response diversity within 
the herbivore group, to confer resilience to the coral ecosystem and avoid phase shifts. 
However, phase shift dynamics on coral reefs are characterized by multiple drivers and 
multiple outcomes; Paper III shows that corallimorpharian, soft coral, sponge and sea 
urchin dominated reefs can also constitute alternative states as a result of phase shifts. 
Does managing for herbivory prevent phase shifts to these other alternative states? Given 
that the primary drivers leading to the different phase shifts seem to differ - sponge, 
corallimorpharian and soft coral dominance are driven by bottom-up forcing, while sea 
urchin and macroalgal states seem to be driven by a loss of top-down control - this 
doesn’t seem likely. This is supported by some interesting evidence from observational 
and manipulative field studies. For example, while high abundances of grazing sea urchins 
kept macroalgae from smothering reefs at Channel Cay in Belize, following mass 
bleaching in 1998, they did not prevent a phase shift to sponge dominance. Moreover, 
grazing sea urchins have been shown to indirectly cause outbreaks of bioeroding sponges 
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on Mediterranean rocky reefs by removing fleshy macroalgae that compete with the 
sponge for space (Cebrian & Uriz 2006). In other words managing for herbivory is not a 
management panacea against all forms of  coral reef  phase shifts. 
 This message is vital to hammer home, since it seems likely that we could witness 
an increased occurrence and persistence of corallimorpharian, sponge, soft coral and 
urchin barren states. Management aimed at bolstering resilience to avoid phase shifts 
requires a clearer understanding of the conditions under which phase shifts to different 
states are likely to occur. Many of the species within these organism groups, exhibit traits 
that provide a physiological tolerance towards projected twenty-first century 
environmental conditions (such as eutrophication, higher temperatures and 
sedimentation). While there is little quantitative evidence of these states being manifest 
over the large spatial scales reported for the Jamaican coral-macroalgae phase shift, there 
are indications that bioeroding sponges are increasing across the Florida reef tract (Ward-
Paige et al. 2005) and dominate substantial parts of the reefscape in the central Caribbean 
region (Antonius & Ballesteros 1998, Williams et al. 1999, Rützler 2002, Lopez-Victoria & 
Zea 2004). A recent meta-analysis examining the patterns of coral and macroalgal cover 
on reefs worldwide concluded that more than half of the reef benthos in the Caribbean, 
Pacific and Indian Oceans consists of organisms other than hard corals and macroalgae, 
possibly because other taxa, such as sponges and gorgonians, have been the primary 
beneficiaries of coral loss (Bruno et al. 2009). Unfortunately, these other benthic 
organisms are often bypassed by monitoring programmes around the world and are often 
lumped together in a single category when reefs are surveyed. This makes it difficult to 
quantitatively gauge their worldwide distributions and abundances.

Detecting when the system might be exiting the coral loop: operational 
indicators of  resilience loss

The ultimate goal of coral management is to ensure that coral reefs continue to produce 
an acceptable level of the goods and services that they provide to society. Thus, detecting 
an approaching phase shift at an early stage would greatly improve the opportunity for 
managers and policy-makers to avoid them (Carpenter and Brock 2006). This requires 
developing tools to assess resilience and estimate when the system is becoming vulnerable 
and approaching a threshold. However, resilience is difficult, if not impossible, to 
measure in practice due to its context-specific nature. A more realistic strategy is to 
develop indicators (or proxies) that capture particular component(s) of coral reef 
resilience, such as herbivory, recruitment and connectivity. Preferably they will have to be 
designed to capture resilience based on the present-day status of these ecological 
components. This because it is often resource poor areas, that may lack detailed historic 
descriptions of reef condition, that are in most urgent need of good management 
practices 
 Paper IV proposes a suite of empirical indicators of resilience. These include i)  
measures of functional group diversity and evenness, ii) demographic characteristics of 
important organisms, iii) the spatial distribution of “shifted” vs. “unshifted” reefs in a 
seascape, iv) the distribution of functional groups in different body mass aggregates 
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(discontinuities) and v) the potential space availability for macroalgal colonization versus 
resident grazing capacity. Some of these indicators, such as the functional group approach 
are already being applied in research (Lokrantz et al. in press) and monitoring programmes 
(Green & Bellwood 2009), and are relatively simple to use. Others, such as discontinuities 
of functional groups, have been applied to other ecosystems (Fischer et al. 2007) but can 
be easily translated to certain reef organisms such as fish, but not to benthic organisms. 
Indicators that look at the distribution of shifted vs. unshifted reefs in a seascape target 
the loss of spatial resilience (Nyström & Folke 2001), and may therefore require 
cooperation beyond national boundaries and the use of advanced remote sensing 
techniques and geographic information systems (GIS). Preferably aggregates of these 
indicators can be used, through parameterized models. It is likely that the more 
information available on the different indicators for a given reef system, the more likely it 
will be able to predict regime shifts and avoid reef systems shifting to alternativee stable 
states.
 Ultimately, coral reef resilience will have to be managed and monitored against the 
backdrop of projected climate change impacts (Hughes et al. 2003, Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 
2007). Change will be inevitable, even if greenhouse gases are stabilized today (Donner 
2009). In other words, coral reefs will increasingly be in a state of reorganization 
(recovery), as disturbance events (bleaching, hurricanes) grow in frequency and severity. It 
is therefore even more important for managers to reconfigure management objectives to 
accomodate resilience. Protecting the local and regional properties that bolster the 
capacity of reefs to cope with change, can buy some time for coral reefs until decisive and 
meaningful measures are (hopefully) taken against anthropogenic climate change.

Returning from undesirable loops: managing feedbacks

Mounting evidence suggests that the path back to coral dominance, from an undesirable 
state, is not straightforward. Instances where macroalgae phase shifts have been 
“reversed” are uncommon and limited to a few shallow sites in the Caribbean (Carpenter 
& Edmunds 2006, Idjadi et al. 2006). Likewise, phase shifts to soft coral, 
corallimorpharian and sponge states have persisted for several years and show no signs of 
reversal (Fig. 2 in Paper III). This suggests that these are transitions to alternative stable 
states (i.e regime shifts) that are reinforced by a suite of feedbacks. Similarly, feedback 
loops also operate to lock the degraded states of several other important tropical and 
temperate marine ecosystems (Paper V). For example, jellyfish-dominated states 
associated with overfishing of their main predators (anchovy and sardine) and increases in 
nutrient run-off from fertilisers and sewage can be fortified when the jellyfish begin 
exerting top-down control on fish eggs and larvae (Daskalov et al. 2007, Richardson et al. 
2009). These jellyfish aggregations are illustrative of the diverse undesirable consequences 
of marine regime-shifts; besides preventing recovery of commercial target fish such as 
anchovies, proliferations of certain jellyfish species (e.g. the giant Nomura jellyfish, which 
can weigh over 200kg) are causing serious problems for fishers in Japan by constantly 
clogging their nets. Feedbacks cannot be managed in isolation, as they can create complex 
interactions over space and time. For example, feedback loops that operate over relatively 
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small spatial scales and are associated with the competitive outcomes between benthic 
organisms can be strengthened by density dependent processes occurring over regional 
scales, such as recruitment failure due to Alleé-effects (Gascoigne & Lipcius 2004). 
Furthermore, the collapse of physical ecosystem structure (e.g. loss of habitat) that can 
occur several years after the initial shift to an undesirable state can result in a cascading 
loss of key organisms that could further strengthen unwanted feedback mechanisms at 
local scales.
 Clearly feedbacks act to confound and perplex managers by accelerating 
degradation and preventing marine ecosystems to successfully regenerate despite 
substantial management efforts. Typical examples are unsuccessful attempts to restore 
eutrophied coastal ecosystems despite targeted nutrient abatement strategies (Duarte et al. 
2009) and the many documented failures to recover collapsed fisheries (Hutchings & 
Reynolds 2004). How can we overhaul management so as better address these obstacles? 
A first step is to begin the identification of these feedbacks loops and their underlying 
ecological processes (Table 1 in Paper V). This can create an informative foundation for 
“critical-feedback management” of marine ecosystems. Critical-feedback management 
would involve a suite of management strategies aimed at steering degraded marine 
ecosystems back to healthier conditions, but also in preventing them from occurring in 
the first place. In many instances such management will engage in breaking already 
established feedbacks loops through large-scale management trials. For example, the 
Swedish Fisheries Board has recently began a pilot project to investigate if targeted 
fishing of sprat can break the prey to predator loops that lock Baltic cod populations in a 
low abundance state. Breaking very strong feedbacks may require synchronizing such 
management trials with large pulse (e.g. disturbance) events that can ease the redirection 
of ecosystem trajectories; for example, coordinating the targeted removal of sprat with 
fishing restrictions on cod during the episodic inflows of oxygen-rich and saline water 
(which help cod reproduction) into the Baltic Sea.

Beyond ecological solutions

Solutions centred around ecological knowledge will not solve the “marine crisis” in 
isolation; this is an interdisciplinary problem and perhaps deserves the more fitting epithet 
of the “marine management and governance crisis”. The true challenge lies in increasing 
our understanding of what drives social systems associated with coral reefs, and other 
marine ecosystems, and how these components of coupled social-ecological systems 
interact. For example, the “early warning” indicators of resilience loss proposed in Paper 
IV will only be as effective as the local commitment to using them allows them to be. 
Furthermore, the earliest warning signals of resilience loss and impending catastrophic 
shifts might be found in the social and economic variables that may precede ecological 
change, such as heavy investment in fish gear that may signal the upcoming heavy 
exploitation of key reef functional groups (Galaz et al. 2009). Paper V illustrates how 
human activities cause changes in marine feedback loops; changes that eventually deplete 
the flow of goods and services upon which human societies and economies depend. 
Thus, we have the creation of low-productivity and low-diversity degraded marine 
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ecosystem states that can compromise socio-economic development and reduce the 
likelihood of long-term sustainable management goals. A key challenge is to find ways out 
from such “social-ecological traps” (Steneck 2009), especially in developing countries 
where institutional frameworks, property rights and alternative livelihoods are insufficient 
or lacking. Moreover, Paper V shows how the marine crisis is a true global challenge. 
Demand in one part of the world may push for technological inventions and subsidies 
that will accelerate fishing-down food webs (Pauly et al. 1998) and the exploitation of 
faraway, underexploited areas (Berkes et al. 2006). Such global drivers and behaviors are 
increasingly embedded in marine ecological feedback processes and may irreversibly shape 
feedbacks at very large scales. Confronting this will require governance systems operative 
at different scales that allow for critical feedback management in an adaptive learning 
manner (Folke et al. 2005).

 Taking the pulse of a coral reef. Laying line intercept transects at Nyange reef, 
 Zanzibar, to quantify the benthic community structure of  the reef.
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CONCLUSIONS
 

• The morphology of dead coral substrate significantly influenced coral recruitment 
patterns at four reef sites, in two different regions of the world. Thus, the 
reorganization trajectory taken by a coral reef after disturbance, is not only contingent 
on how much good quality natural substrate is available for successful recruitment, but 
also on the morphological diversity of  the substrate assemblage. 

• The lipid contents of coral larvae (of the common brooding coral Favia fragum) exhibit a 
significant non-linear drop during the planulation period. The generality of such 
complex patterns need to be further investigated. This could supplement efforts to 
improve spatial management of coral reefs (e.g. MPA network design) through a better 
understanding of  the dispersal potential and connectivity of  coral populations.

• Phase shifts dynamics on coral reefs are characterized by multiple drivers and multiple 
outcomes. Phase shifts to sponge, corallimorpharian and soft coral states are primarily 
driven by bottom-up changes (i.e. declining water quality) while shifts to urchin barrens 
are associated with the loss of top-down consumer control. In other words, managing 
for herbivory is not a management panacea against phase shifts on coral reefs. These 
shifts can be reinforced by feedback loops that can create long-lasting alternative stable 
states.

• Resilience must be operationalized into “resilience indicators” that can help managers 
and resource users assess when a coral-dominated reef might be moving towards an 
undesirable state. Preferably, these indicators should capture key-processes occuring on 
different temporal and spatial scales and signal resilience loss early enough for managers 
to take appropriate measures. 

• Critical feedback loops also act to reinforce the degraded states of four other tropical 
and temperate marine ecosystems: kelp forests, seagrass beds, shallow unvegetated soft-
sediment bottoms and coastal pelagic food webs. It seems that these feedbacks are 
triggered by human activities. Managing these critical-feedbacks will require monitoring 
the processes underpinning these feedbacks, breaking already established feedbacks 
loops through large-scale management trials and acknowledging transdisciplinary 
solutions that move management beyond the discipline of  ecology.
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